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ST. JOHN’S LEGENDS SWIM CLUB  

17 Westerland Rd, St. John's, NL  
Canada, A1B 3R7 

manager@sjlegends.com 
 

Team Travel Policies and Guidelines 
 
Team Travel:  
A swimmer must be 12 years of age or older to travel with the team. Only in special circumstances, 
and with the permission of the Team Manager shall a swimmer age 11 be permitted to travel with the 
team. 
 
Registration for off island travel meets:  
A non-refundable flight deposit of either 10% airfare or $100 (airline dependent) is required at the 
time of swimmer registration. The balance of the flight fee will be due 5 weeks or more prior to the 
departure date. At this point the swimmer now “owns the flight”. Beyond this point, if a swimmer 
withdraws from the travel meet he/she will be issued a flight credit subject to the policies, guidelines 
and fees of the airline booked. 
 
Registration for on island team travel meets:  
A $50 non- refundable deposit is required at the time of registration. 
 
Late Registration Fee:  
Swimmers who wish to register for travel meets past the deadline may do so only at the discretion of 
the Team Manager and if said swimmer can be easily accommodated with flights, hotels and/or 
ground transport. Swimmer is also subject to a $50 late registration fee. 
 
Flight Bookings:  
Unless you are traveling separately to this meet with a parent/guardian, all athletes should book 
complete travel (air, accommodations, ground transportation) with the team. This is strongly 
encouraged as weather is frequently an issue for air travel. With flight delays and/or cancellations 
group bookings tend to get first priority. Swimmers on separate bookings may not get rebooked with 
the team.  
 
Swimmers who wish to travel with the team but make their own flight arrangements (points ticket 
etc) must meet certain requirements as they may become separated from the main group in the 
event of flight delays and/or cancellations. These swimmers must first obtain permission of the 
Team Manager and meet certain requirements. The swimmer must be: 16 years of age or older, an 
experienced and mature swim meet traveler, responsible for their own flight check-in/boarding 



  

 

 passes and able to travel on their own should they get rebooked on a different flight other than 
the main group. Swimmers and parents/guardian should be aware that the Legends Swim 
Club, its chaperones and coaches are not responsible for any swimmer traveling on a separate 
flight. In the event of a flight cancellation the swimmer or parent/guardian at home is 
responsible for all rebooking communications with the airline.  All flight information must be 
listed on the Swimmer Information Form.  
 
Everyone traveling by air must have a valid photo ID.  A school ID is not usually acceptable so we 
recommend a passport or government issued ID that can be obtained at Department of Motor 
Vehicles for a fee (see http://www.servicenl.gov.nl.ca/drivers/photoid/photoid.html ) 
 
International Travel: 
If swimmers are traveling with the team outside of Canada, they must have a consent letter proving 
that they have permission to travel with the team.  More information and a standard consent form is 
available at http://travel.gc.ca/travelling/children/consent-letter . 
 
Baggage: 
Most airlines allow only one piece of check-in luggage and one carry-on.  Swimmers should carry 
on their swim bags with swimsuit, goggles, swim caps, one towel and any other items necessary for 
the swim meet in case their luggage is delayed or there is no time to unpack before the first session.  
Any other necessities, such as medications/prescription eyewear/etc., should also be packed in the 
carry-on luggage.  
 
Ground Transportation: 
The team will travel to/from the pool/hotel/other designated venues via bus or van as specified on 
the Travel Meet Information Form.   
 
Parents/Guardians Attending the Meet:   
Parents /Guardians attending the meet but are not chaperoning are responsible for their own flights, 
accommodations and ground transportation.  Buses and vans are for the use of the chaperones 
and swimmers only.   
 
Parents/guardians wishing to stay in the same hotel with the team must make their own reservations.  
A rate code will be provided (whenever possible) on the Travel Meet Information Form to get the 
team rate. 
 
In the rare event that there are extra spaces available on buses or in vans, parents/guardians will be 
notified in advance and be given the opportunity to pay for these spaces and travel with the team. 
 



  

 

 Accommodations: 
There are usually 3-4 female or 3-4 male swimmers per room.  Roommates are chosen by the Team 
Manager and are not made public in advance of arrival at the hotel.  Room assignments cannot be 
changed by the chaperones and special requests may not be honored.  Any concerns regarding 
sleeping arrangements should be discussed with the Team Manager in advance. 
 
Swimmers Leaving Chaperone Care During the Meet to be with Friends or Family: 
Chaperones have a tremendous responsibility in keeping track of all swimmers at all times during 
the meet, so swimmers regularly leaving the group to be with family or friends is very difficult to 
track.  Swimmers who are traveling with the group should stay with the group at all times and 
outings should be kept to a minimum.  All outings must have special permission and be arranged in 
advance with the Head Chaperone.  The swimmer must be signed out and in by the responsible adult 
who is removing the swimmer from the group.   
 
Meals/Food Allergies: 
Most meals are planned in advance, consisting of simple choices that are liked by most kids (pasta, 
wraps, pizza, etc.).  Fresh fruit, vegetables and healthy snacks are also provided throughout the day 
and during the swim sessions.  Swimmers are expected to eat meals from the choices offered.  There 
are no provisions for swimmers to shop for their own groceries or to make specific food requests 
because of personal likes/dislikes.  Although every attempt will be made to ensure there is choice 
available, picky eaters may want to pack some airplane-safe foods.  As healthy eating is an integral 
part of a swimmer’s success, JUNK FOOD IS NOT PERMITTED. 
 
All food allergies and or dietary restrictions should be listed on the attached Swimmer Information 
Form and submitted by the event deadline.  The Head Chaperone will contact the parent/guardian 
listed to discuss if necessary. 
 
Medications: 
For medical emergency purposes, all medications that a swimmer is taking at the time of the meet 
must be listed on the attached swimmer information form and submitted by the event deadline.  If 
there are any changes or additions at the time of travel, it is the responsibility of the parent, guardian, 
or swimmer to advise the Head Chaperone by phone, e-mail or text to have the forms appended 
appropriately.   
 
Many swimmers are deemed responsible by their parents/guardians to store and administer their own 
medications.  Such swimmers must keep medications in a safe place and hidden from plain sight to 
ensure the safety of other swimmers. 
 



  

 

 If a chaperone is to be responsible for storing and administering medications, the medications must 
be placed in a zip-lock bag with the swimmers name and instructions clearly marked and given to 
the chaperone at the start of the trip.  
 
Illness during the trip:  
It is not uncommon for swimmers to become ill while travelling.  Each case must be evaluated 
separately to determine the best course of action.  Parents/guardians shall be notified of sickness or 
injury or when the child has missed a swim session because of that sickness or injury.  
Parents/guardians shall be notified as soon as practicable in the event that medical attention is 
required for a swimmer.  (Chaperones shall see to the urgent needs of a swimmer before attempting 
to contact the family.)  It is the responsibility of the parents/guardians to ensure the medical 
information on the swimmer information form is complete and up-to-date. 
 
Travel Item List: 
This list is meant to provide general guidelines in preparing for the meet and related travel.  Any 
specific requirements in addition to the items below will be listed on the meet information sheet.  
 

ü Swimsuit(s) 
ü Goggles (at least 2 pairs) 
ü Legends Swim Cap(s) 
ü Legends clothing (t-shirt, sweatshirt, etc. to be worn during the meet) 
ü 2 Reusable Water Bottles  
ü Towels (many swimmers use hotel towels during the meet to cut down on luggage size, 

however, it is a good idea to bring a few extra towels) 
ü MCP Card 
ü Photo ID 
ü Travel confirmation numbers (if separate travel arrangements were made)  
ü Cell phone and charger   
ü Money for restaurant meals and outings as specified 
ü Consent letter (for international travel) 

  
Swimmer Behavior and Expectations: 
Chaperones are present to ensure the safety and well-being of all the swimmers and have full 
agendas in preparing meals and snacks, arranging transportation, and planned outings.  As such, 
swimmers traveling with the team are expected to show a level of maturity and independence and 
should be capable of the following without constant direction or intervention from the chaperones.    
 

ü Caring for all of their belongings at all times 



  

 

 ü Caring for all of their swim items and ensuring all items are packed and ready for each swim 
session (this includes ensuring towels and suits are hung to dry) 

ü Getting out of bed when wake-up calls are made 
ü Going to bed and not disturbing other swimmers when “lights-out” is called 
ü Being on time and ready for meals, transportation and meetings  
ü Being respectful and quiet during rest periods between sessions 
ü Listening and abiding to chaperone’s rules and directions 
ü Being able to occupy themselves during break periods and settle themselves at bedtime 
ü Keeping rooms/belongings tidy 
ü Caring for money and spending money wisely so that they do not run out 
ü Swimmers 14 & over may be asked to shave down at the meet - this includes legs, arms and 

torso for males.  Swimmers who shave down are responsible for cleaning up any extra mess 
from shaving down.  

 
If a swimmer is likely to be home-sick or have trouble adapting to the expectations, it may be 
advisable for a parent or parent-designate to travel to the meet and be available to the swimmer.  It is 
also advisable that swimmers have cell phones to be able to call home if needed.  If he/she does not 
have a cell phone, “collect” calls to home under a chaperone’s guidance will be made to ensure the 
cell phones of others are not used and additional charges are not made to the room expenses. 
 
Group Outings: 
On occasion, the group may participate in outings for the purposes of shopping or sight-seeing.  All 
planned outings will be listed in the itinerary section of the Meet Information Form.   
 
Division of Labor and Authority of Coaches and Chaperones  
The chaperones and coaches work together to ensure the safety and security of swimmers at all times 
during a travel meet.  Coaches focus their efforts on the meet itself and are responsible for the 
swimmers while on the pool deck.  Chaperones are responsible for swimmers at all other times, 
which allows the coaches to focus on their primary job function – coaching.  It is important for 
swimmers to understand and respect this division of labor and to follow the direction set out by both 
coaches and chaperones. 
 
Since every meet is different and comes with its own unique set of challenges, specific “rules of the 
road” are established at the beginning of every meet.  Chaperones are expected to enforce these 
rules.  Chaperones will give warnings to swimmers for infractions and can ultimately remove 
swimmers from rooms or situations for a “cool down” or “time out” period when warnings are not 
heeded.  All infractions are discussed with the Head Coach, and in more extreme cases, parents or 
guardians, to determine the appropriate course of action.  This can include changes in room 



  

 

 assignments (at the swimmer’s expense if extra charges are incurred), suspension from events during 
the next swim session or early return home at the swimmer’s expense. 
 
Travel Meeting: 
Parents/guardians and traveling swimmers are expected to attend a mandatory group meeting that 
will be scheduled in advance to discuss trip details and expectations and to answer any questions. 
 
Travel Costs & Registration: 
Travel costs are detailed on the Meet Fees/Travel Information Form.  Travel arrangements are 
usually made for a limited number of travelers and are assigned on a first come-first served basis.  If 
the number of traveling swimmers exceeds the planned numbers, additional flights may be added 
and additional charges may apply to accommodate the extra swimmers. 
 
Travel fees are based on the best information that is available at the time of booking.  In some rare 
instances, travel plans may be forced to change during the trip and additional charges could be 
incurred, resulting in a loss to the club.  In such instances, the shortfalls will be detailed and may be 
billed to the swimmers after the meet is over.  
 
Travel spaces cannot be held for swimmers who submit forms without the applicable fees.  All fees 
must be paid in advance in order to travel with the team. 
 
Parents/guardians wishing to travel with their swimmers on team flights should confirm their 
swimmer’s flight information with the Legends office prior to booking their own flights. 


